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CHALET COMMERCIAL CONTEMPORARY

1-877-348-9924

WE INVITE YOU TO CONTACT US AND GIVE US THE OPPORTUNITY

TO PERSONALLY DISCUSS YOUR TIMBER FRAME STRUCTURE.

In our second decade of providing exceptional value
to our North American clients.

• Premium douglas fir timber frames  
• Project specific enclosure systems   
• Hundegger precision 

• Architectural design consultation 
& coordination
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QR CODE 
TO VIEW 
PROJECTS

GET THE CTF ENEWSLETTER. SIGN UP @ CANADIANTIMBERFRAMES.COM/CONTACT
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COURTESY OF SAND CREEK POST & BEAM

Stunning from the inside out, this 28-by-50-foot barn-style home 
showcases the beauty of timber-frame construction.

Visit timberhomeliving.com to view hundreds of floor plans. 

28  On the Border
  A Canadian couple crosses 

international lines to build their 

dream home in Washington State.

36 From Dream to Reality
  A longtime love of timber 

frames results in a one-of-a-kind 

Kentucky home. 

42 Gathering Grounds
  A laid-back lake house is just right 

for a crowd — but still cozy enough

for two.
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  The first step toward a home 

that’s one with its natural 
surroundings? A smart window 
design to capture the view.



When it comes to protecting log and timber homes with 

innovative, safe, and trustworthy products, no name is more 

frequently called to mind than Perma-Chink Systems.

Why did you choose Perma-

Chink Systems products?

800-548-3554
permachink.com

Over 35 years, Perma-Chink Systems 
has irmly rooted itself as the premier 
provider of cutting-edge log home 
sealants, wood  inishes, and main-
tenance products. here are myriad 
reasons why log home manufac-
turers, builders, and homeowners 
around the world count on Perma-
Chink Systems. 

WARRANTY

JT: We have been living in our log 
home for over seven years now and I 
can’t begin to express how pleased I am 
with the performance of  Perma-Chink 
Finishes! 

RM: It was hard to make up our 
minds to switch from competitor’s 
products to the Perma-Chink products 
but we are glad that we did. he Lifeline 
stains are so much easier to work 
with.

What was your favorite part about 

working with Perma-Chink Systems?

ML: We take pride in o�ering our 
customers best-of-breed products that 
add value to our core specialty lumber 
products business. With Perma-Chink 
we have conidence in the full-line of 
products, and we can rely on the great 
customer service and product expertise.

Find out more what customers are say-

ing by visiting www.permachink.com

Real Connections

Before

Ater

100% QUALITY 

All of our products are 
formulated with the highest 

quality ingredients to 
protect your home. We 
accept no substitutes!

We o�er the best warranties 
in the industry for our 

sealants and inish systems.

ECO-FRIENDLY

We only manufacture 
environmentally-friendly 

products. 

FREE CATALOG

Made in USA    
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editor’s note

Endless Summer

fol
low

 us

facebook.com/

timberhomeliving

@timberhomeliving

timberhomeliving.com
/pinterest

@TimberNation

SARA BROWN, Editor 

G 
rowing up with three younger brothers, my parents were always looking 

for a way to — how do I put this? — corral the craziness. This was espe-

cially true during the hot summer months when the days were long, but 

attention spans were short. From elaborate scavenger hunts that sent us scouring 

the neighborhood from dusk till dawn, to entire weekends spent swimming in the 

local pool (my blond hair turned a pale shade of green for three months each 

year), my mom and dad would stop at nothing to keep us busy during the seem-

ingly endless summer.

Then, in the mid 80s, my parents stepped up their game. Just as the late August 

heat switched from sweltering to downright unbearable, they packed us into the fam-

ily minivan, blasted the AC and headed six hours south to the then-quiet beaches 

of North Carolina’s Outer Banks. They didn’t have a lot of money, but they found 

a two-level, three-bedroom house with an open living/kitchen area that was perfect 

for keeping an eye on four kids under the age of seven. Two rectangular porches 

sat stacked along the front side of the house, furnished with picnic tables that were 

hosed down each evening after dinners of hot dogs and popsicles. And the best part? 

A third-story rooftop deck that, although a bit nerve racking for my mom, served as 

a quiet spot to sip on a cool Fresca and watch the kites fl y over the Atlantic Ocean. 

The tradition stuck, and now, more than 25 years later, we still spend a week every 

summer on that beloved beach. Sure, we’ve changed houses more than a dozen times 

(our family of six is now a family of fourteen) and there’s a bit more traffi c now than 

there was then, but it still brings my brothers and I back to our childhood each and 

every time. The ocean looked bluer, the drinks tasted cooler and the Dairy Queen ice 

cream cones always seemed sweeter when we were at the beach — and they still do.

While it may have been a survival tactic for my parents all those years ago, that 

fi rst trip set the stage for each and every summer since.  And although the spec-

tacular homes we feature in this special Outdoor Liv-

ing Issue of Timber Home Living are a bit more grand 

than the little beach house in Kitty Hawk, North 

Carolina, the reward for the families will be the same 

— lasting memories for a lifetime. Enjoy!

Download Timber Home 

Living and enjoy it on your 
iPad, Kindle and Nook 
today! Annual subscriptions 
and individual issues 
available for purchase. 
timberhomeliving.com/
digital

5720 Flatiron Parkway, Boulder, CO 80301

www.timberhomeliving.com
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I
t takes a village for your 

dream home to take shape, and 

it all begins with the frame rais-

ing. With its roots in 18th- and 19th-

century American history, the raising 

can be an exciting event for family 

and friends, but the process can also 

be a mysterious one for homeowners. 

Here, we share three common ques-

tions about raising a timber frame, as 

well as expert answers and advice on 

making sure this part of the home-

building process goes smoothly.

Q What are the top things that 

my builder/general contractor 

needs to accomplish before my timber 

company can raise a frame?

A The biggest concern your con-

tractor needs to deal with is site 

accessibility. Make sure a fl atbed trailer 

can access a level and clear drop site 

next to the foundation, and remem-

ber that a long rig needs a minimum 

turning radius of 45 degrees. If either 

of these conditions can’t be met, make 

sure an alternate drop-off site is nearby.

Other important elements on your 

contractor’s checklist are the founda-

tion and fi rst-fl oor system. Try to have 

the foundation installed at least two 

weeks before the planned delivery. The 

basement’s support posts also need to 

be in place. Of course, all the work that 

will occur will require power, so make 

sure permanent or temporary power 

(possibly in the form of a gas genera-

tor) is located close to the foundation. 

Last, be sure that all the appropriate 

permits have been obtained. This tim-

ing of obtaining permits varies from 

company to company, so be sure to 

check with yours. 

Q It’s delivery day — the truck 

with the timber frame pulls up 

to my site. What happens next? 

A Depending on the home’s de-

sign and the terrain, make sure 

that either a crane or lull (all terrain 

telescoping forklift) is available for 

the duration of the raising. These 

machines also can be used to 

off-load the material as it ar-

rives. The truck drivers usu-

ally allow two hours for 

off-loading and may 

charge extra for 

any delays beyond that. 

Next, it’s important for your con-

tractor to protect all the components. 

This is especially true for the frame. 

He should use 2-by-4s to space be-

tween the timbers for airfl ow. Expo-

sure to any inclement weather could 

cause damage and delay the raising. 

Check the bill of lading or shipping 

manifest to ensure that everything 

listed has been delivered. Inspect for 

damages or shortage of materials, and 

be sure to note these discrepancies. 

From there, assume that a 2,500- 

square-foot home will take between 

three and fi ve days to install the fi rst-

fl oor joist system and raise the frame. 

Installing the roof and wall SIPs will 

take longer, allowing for some variables 

such as installing tongue-and-groove 

roof decking. This time also is used for 

setting the exterior doors and windows.

Q Should the frame be treated 

with a stain?

A If homeowners choose to stain 

their frame, we recommend 

that it’s done at the same time that 

other paints, stains and fi nishes are 

applied in the house. In other words, 

you shouldn’t apply a stain before 

the frame raising. Unlike a simple oil 

fi nish, it’s diffi cult to blend and re-

pair a stain fi nish from the inevitable 

bumps that will occur during 

the raising. 

Raise it Up

build it

Preparing for the big day — your frame raising — 

requires a little homework on your part. 

To help, we offer some timely advice.
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Experience a Timber Frame 
Raising in Schuylerville, New York

This fall, the Timber Framers Guild will raise 

the new Gateway Community Visitor’s 

Center in Schuylerville, New York. The new 

timber frame building will be constructed at 

the site of General Burgoyne’s surrender in 

the Revolutionary War, and will serve as the 

starting point for tourism of historic sites in 

the upper Hudson Valley. From September 

5th through the 15th, instructors will work 

with more than fi fty students and volunteers 

to process approximately 24,000 board feet of 

locally sourced white pine and red oak timbers 

to form the community center. Plus, a com-

munity hand raising of the Gateway Commu-

nity Visitor’s Center frame will take place on 

September 14th and 15th to top off the build. 

“A hand raising such as the one we’ll con-

duct to conclude this event is something the 

community and the participants will remem-

ber for the rest of their lives,” states Timber 

Framers Guild Executive Director, Jeff Arvin. 

The Timber Framers Guild is a nonprofi t 

organized exclusively for educational 

purposes to provide training programs for 

timber framers, disseminate information 

about timber framing to the public, and 

serve as a general center of timber framing 

information for the professional and general 

public alike. If you’d like to be involved in 

the hand raising of the Gateway Community 

Visitor’s Center, or with the Timber Framers 

Guild in general, please e-mail info@tfguild.org.

Mark your calendars 

for the Annual 

Timber Framers 

Guild Conference at 

the Gideon Putnam 

Hotel in Saratoga 

Springs, New York. 

news
FROM THE INDUSTRY

16 – 18

SEPTEMBER
For conference details and registration 

information, log on to tfguild.org.

Create Your  

Perfect Place.
There are few places in life where you can let 

your hair down and be free to live life � on your 

terms. Whether you�re 

enhancing your outdoor 

living or building a 

custom home from the 

ground up, a Mid-Atlantic 

Timberframes design gives 

you lasting beauty, charm 

and superior quality.

717-288-2460  

MidAtlanticTimberframes.com

Dare to Dream.  

Build with Mid-Atlantic Timberframes.
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savvy shopper

Rock On
Sit back and relax this summer season.

1. Cassara Rocking Lounge from Frontgate. From $1,644. (frontgate.com)  

2. Edo Rocker from Thos. Moser. $2,980. (thosmoser.com)  

3. Classic Double Rocking Chair from Rejuvenation. $399. (rejuvenation.com) 

4. King Garden Rocking Chair from Rocky Top Log Furniture. $299. (rockytoplogfurniture.com) 

5. Union Red Rocking Chair from Crate & Barrel. $299. (crateandbarrel.com)  

For more of our favorite home fi nds, log on to timberhomeliving.com.

shopping tips
WHAT TO LOOK FOR

According to furniture maker Bob 

Erickson, you want to test-drive your 

rocking chair; sit in a few, and decide 

what’s most comfortable. That said, 

good lumbar support, where the chair 

back curves in an S shape to cup the 

lower back, is a must. Watch out for a 

U-shaped back, which is in opposition 

to the body’s natural form. 

The height of the arms will affect 

how your shoulders rest; higher 

arms will take the weight off the 

shoulders. For the headboard, 

you want one that aligns to your 

neck and head. The seat is the other 

major component and should “dis-

tribute the weight of the person over 

as broad a surface as possible,” Bob 

explains. 

As far as the rocking experience 

goes, note the chair’s “sweep,” 

which is how the chair moves as 

you push back and forth. The shape 

of the actual rocker that the chair is 

mounted on will determine this. A fl at 

rocker will be more stable, while rock-

ers that are more curved or S-shaped 

will be more lively.

1

3

4

2

5
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product guide
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When it comes to finishing options  
for your timber home, the sky’s the limit. 

ALL IN THE DETAILS

After construction of your home is complete and your major materials  

are picked and placed, finishing details like floors, fixtures, doors and  

furnishings may seem trivial — but in fact, they can make all the difference.

WOOD 

FURNITURE 

101 

Furniture quality it important to most 
potential buyers, but it’s not always 
easy to identify. To help, the American 
Home Furnishings Alliance (ahfa.us) has 
compiled essential information to help 

people recognize quality (or a lack there-
of) before purchasing wood furnishings. 
First, make sure pieces sit squarely on 
the floor and don’t wobble. Drawers 
and doors should open and close easily. 
Some additional construction features 
likely to impact quality include:

Wood Type. Is it constructed of a 
hardwood (like oak or cherry) or a soft-
wood (like pine)? Or is it “engineered” 

wood, made by mixing chips or fibers  
of wood with adhesive and bonding it  
to create a strong, uniform panel?

Finish Type. Is it a complex, hand-
crafted finish, a simple finish of uniform 
color, or an artificial laminate surface?

Workmanship. Was the piece  
mass produced, handcrafted or some 
combination of the two?

STAIRS

In timber homes, wood staircases reign 

supreme, but that doesn’t mean you 

can’t branch out when it comes to your 

balusters. Popular material choices 

include wrought iron, twisted twigs and 

even glass panels for a sleek, seamless 

look. For the style of your staircase, 

remember that it can be a stunning 

centerpiece, but it also can eat up  

living space so design is an important 

consideration when you’re deciding on 

placement. 

Warm, rustic and an aesthetic match  

for a structural frame, wood floors are  

a natural choice for timber homes. 

Available in unfinished, pre-finished 

and engineered options, there are 

pros and cons to each type, includ-

ing installation, finishes and price. 

Another option is reclaimed flooring 

that adds instant value and charm to 

your home, but can take a little more 

time to source.

FIXTURES

Fixtures (think faucets, hardware and 

lighting) provide the perfect way to 

express your personal style. Narrow it 

down by deciding the look you’re trying 

to achieve: A rustic or vintage aesthetic 

might require antique bronze fixtures 

with old-fashioned styling, while a more 

contemporary look will dictate clean 

lines in brushed nickel. Remember that 

these will be the most heavily handled 

components and focal points in your 

home — so invest in quality.

FLOORING

DOORS

Wood doors are heavy and secure, 

and also are available in a range 

of styles to fit your home’s decor. 

But if you’re going to go for a real 

wood door, choose more durable 

species, such as fir, white oak, alder 

or mahogany, which have built-in 

resistance to weathering and rot. 

Also be sure to treat the entire door: 

front, back, top, bottom and sides to 

fully protect the wood. 
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fi nishing school
CHOOSING 
INTERIOR 
FINISHES
Start an idea fi le. If building a 

timber home might fi gure into 

your future, start compiling an 

idea fi le now. Even if you don’t 

have specifi c product names or 

brands, having a photo gallery 

of likes (and even dislikes) will 

help your design team see your 

vision for your fi nished home. 

Websites such as TimberHome

Living.com, Pinterest and Houzz 

feature thousands of photo 

ideas to be put into electronic 

fi les. And don’t forget to bring 

fabric swatches from draperies, 

couches and bedspreads — any 

new furniture you plan to buy or 

existing furniture you will keep.

Understand the process. 

Find out how the fi nishing 

process will work with the 

builder you’ve chosen. For 

example, does the builder have 

a recommended designer or 

decorator for you to work with? 

Or do you need to visit the tile 

store, plumbing showroom and 

fl ooring suppliers on your own? 

The timeline for making choices 

also can vary. Some builders 

require buyers to make all selec-

tions before construction can 

begin. Other builders require 

that buyers select each product 

by the time it is needed in the 

construction process.

Stay true to your style. 

Trying to predict if white kitch-

ens or mosaic backsplashes 

will still be on trend three years 

from now can be taxing. If you 

plan to live in your house for 

some time, choose the fi nishes 

and styles you love and forget 

what’s popular with others.

FEATURED COMPANIES
J. Dubs Metalworks
   800-622-9015; jdubs.com

Perma-Chink Systems
   800-548-3554; permachink.com

Rocky Top Log Furniture
   800-332-1143; 
   rockytoplogfurniture.com

Specialty Woodworks Company
   406-363-6353; 
   specialtywoodworksco.com

Tempest Gas Torch
   800-654-1177; tempesttorch.com

Zeagler Farms 

Handcrafted Flooring
   912-863-7785; zeaglerhfh.com

When contacting 
these companies, 
please mention 
you saw them in 
Timber Home Living.

800-622-9015

jdubs.com

Balcony Panels 
By J. Dub’s
Leading the way with innovative 

products since 1980. Hundreds of 

images and thousands of happy 

customers. See our testimonial 

page. Made in the U.S.A.

1-800-332-1143

info@rockytoplogfurniture.com

rockytoplogfurniture.com

Rocky Top      
Log Furniture
Rocky Top Log Furniture is 

America’s largest log furniture and 

railing manufacturer. We handcraft 

heirloom quality furniture from 

northern white cedar that’s 

designed to last a lifetime along 

with customized indoor and 

outdoor railing for any project.

1 800 654-1177

tempesttorch.com 

Tempest Gas 
TorchTM

The Tempest Torch™ is a unique 

outdoor gas lighting and furnish-

ing accessory that showcases a 

dramatic, spiral-like flame presen-

tation and offers endless display 

possibilities and applications.

Zeagler Farms 
Handcrafted 
Flooring
Prefinished wide plank flooring at 

amazing prices. Boards up to 16” 

wide. No middlemen, from hand-

picked log to prefinished product.

Several styles:

912-682-0002

info@zeaglerfhf.com

zeaglerfhf.com

(Rustic Design)

406-363-6353

info@specialtywoodworksco.com

specialtywoodworksco.com

Specialty 
Woodworks 
Company
Rustic, traditional, simple or fancy, 

Specialty Woodworks turns your 

dreams into reality. Handcrafted, 

custom, made-to-order solid 

wood doors and cabinets from 

Montana will enhance the beauty 

of your home.

Perma-Chink 
Systems
Premium wood finishes, preser-

vatives cleaners and restoration 

products are all available at one 

location. Perma-Chink Systems 

is the largest manufacturer of log 

home sealants, stains and wood 

preservatives. Call or e-mail for 

expert advice and application 

guides.

800-548-3554

permachink.com
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tipHumidity 
in Your 
Home

TOO MUCH OR TOO LITTLE 

moisture can cause complications 

in health and home. And rain isn’t 

the only concern. Showering, cook-

ing, drying clothes, household plants 

— even breathing — can throw 

your home’s moisture level out of 

whack. (Signs include mold growth 

or mildew; condensation, fog or frost 

on windows; musty odor; damp-

ness; deterioration, such as warped 

siding or rotted wood; and peeling 

paint.) Use our tips to avoid moisture 

mayhem and balance the equilibrium 

in your home.

Avoid building on low-lying land that 

frequently fl oods. Correct any drainage 

issues before construction and divert 

rainwater away from the home.

Incorporate well-designed roofs, 

overhangs and other design elements 

to reduce your home’s exposure to 

inclement weather.

Select water- and mold-resistant 

building products. Install climate-

appropriate insulation and vapor 

barriers, especially around pipes, ducts, 

attics and crawl spaces.

Make sure your HVAC system is sized 

for your home so that an even humidity 

level is maintained.

Use exhaust fans to ventilate moist air, 

especially in laundry, bath and kitchen 

areas, and be sure your dryer’s vent 

leads outside.

Routinely check for roof, wall or 

plumbing leaks, and maintain gutters 

and downspouts. Watch caulking 

around windows and doors. Catch 

any problems early and fi x them 

immediately.

Learn to Timber Frame

(Storey Publishing, $24.95) by Will Beemer. 

Unless you’re a building professional, the idea 

of creating a custom timber home from scratch 

can feel a bit overwhelming. Enter Learn to 

Timber Frame, written by Will Beemer, builder, 

educator, author and founding member of the 

Timber Framers Guild (tfguild.org). As the fi rst 

guide to timber framing written specifi cally for 

beginners, the book provides easy, step-by-step 

instructions to build your own 12-by-16-foot 

timber structure — suitable for use as a cabin, 

workshop or studio. Not ready to get to work on 

your own timber frame? The full-color photos, 

detailed drawings and simple start-to-fi nish steps 

will show you how these timeless structures 

actually come together, and provide information  

and inspiration for your future build. 

Great Floor Plans. Great Prices.
log homes  mountain homes  insulated logs  dry-in and turn key construction services

naturecrafthomes.com(865)  441-5353
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“ALL TRUSSES HAVE TWO SIMPLE FORCES that need 

to be resolved — compression and tension,” explains 

Doug Friant. “The compression is developed when a roof 

truss is loaded, such as when it snows and puts a gravity 

load on the roof. That gravity load tries to make the roof 

fl atten and push the walls out. Of course the walls can’t 

push out — they have to be held in by tension, the 

other force in a truss. A tension tie does that work.” 

All trusses loaded by gravity have tension in the 

bottom chord. Sometimes the tension tie is a solid 

wood bottom chord, other times it is a steel rod, like 

in the illustration shown at right.

According to Friant, a tension tie can be avoided 

depending on the span of the truss; the size of the col-

umns and top chords; the height of the lower brace; 

and the location of the job. It all comes down 

to loading. “It becomes harder to eliminate 

the tie in areas with a lot of snow or 

wind,” he says. “Sometimes the 

budget is limiting, too, so a 

tension tie is an inexpensive 

solution. Each hammer truss 

is unique, so we analyze 

them individually.”

Doug Friant is the co-

owner and CFO of Vermont 

Timber Works (vermont

timberworks.com) in North 

Springfi eld, Vermont.

What is a tension tie? When do you 
need to incorporate one into your truss design?

Welcome to 

Your Legacy 

Home

timberframe1.com 

877.674.7986
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E 
veryone loves the idea  

of a sprawling deck (or two) 

to expand their home’s usable 

living space. But before putting shovel 

to soil, you’ll need to do some thor-

ough planning to ensure you’ll build a 

deck that you and your family will love 

and use frequently. So whether you 

have the luxury of designing your deck 

to perfectly suit your new custom home 

or you’re building an outdoor space as 

an add-on to your existing house, check 

out these expert tips for designing your 

dream deck. 

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

First things first, you’ll need to think 

about where you’ll want the deck lo-

cated on the house. According to Mike 

Rudh from Decks.com, the average 

outdoor area is about 12 to 18 percent 

of the square footage of the entire 

house, so try to imagine your deck as 

you would any other room in your tim-

ber home. For example, you wouldn’t 

end a room in the middle of a window, 

so don’t do the same thing with your 

deck. “Keep the parameter of your 

deck away from your windows by at 

least 2 feet, or you’ll be looking out the 

window at a rail,” he suggests. 

Function. Most people use their deck 

for dining outside, so think about po-

sitioning your deck in a way that allows 

for an entrance into your home’s kitch-

en — an easy design decision that will 

make a big difference when grilling or 

entertaining guests at meal time. To 

accommodate eating outdoors, many 

homeowners are incorporating an 

octagon or bump-out space on their 

deck to separate the table and chairs 

Decked Out

drawing board

From conception to construction, build a fantastic deck that’s functional, too.
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A great place to take in the surrounding views, your deck also can work as 

an extra conversation area or eating space. Whatever the function, be sure 

to think about layout and square footage when designing your deck.
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into their own designated dining area. 

A screened-in area, such as a gazebo 

or screened-in porch, would also work 

for this type of setting. 

Layout. Once you’ve covered the basic 

design considerations, it’s time to start 

thinking about the size and style deck 

you want to build. Take a walk around 

your yard — or construction site — and 

map out your potential deck using rope 

or a garden hose. Rudh recommends 

using 2-foot increments when deciding 

on the size of your deck. “Lumber is typ-

ically cut to 8-foot, 10-foot, 12-foot and 

16-foot lengths,” he explains, “so pick-

ing a standard size deck that adheres to 

these measurements will save on scrap 

materials and, in turn, money.”

Entrance. Although designing a door-

way that walks straight out onto the 

deck is the most desirable option, if 

you live in snow country, think about 

incorporating a small staircase down 

from the doorway to keep standing 

snow from sitting on the threshold and 

leaning against your door. 

Exits. If you decide to build steps from 

your deck down to your back yard, 

you’ll need to read up on staircase 

regulations in your area. A width of 36 

inches is typically as narrow as you can 

build your deck’s stairway, and the run 

of each step should be between 10 and 

12 inches deep for proper safety. If you 

have a second-story deck, consider a 

landing midway down your staircase to 

minimize potential falls. 

Square footage. When thinking about 

the depth of your deck, consider how 

far your deck’s joists can span before 

you’ll need to add another beam. 

(This can be costly if you have to add 

another complete set of piers to hold 

up your deck.) Just short of 12 feet is 

the maximum span common for 2-by-

8-inch joists under most conditions, but 

he Lakewood
3 Beds - 3 Baths - 2,127 sq. ft. 

Tour his Home on Your Smartphone

Scan the QR Code 
to watch a Virtual 
Tour of this home

Get Connected!

Member Directory  

(USA & Canada)

Photo Galleries & Articles

Links to Related Events

Your Complete Timber Frame Resource
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with an added cantilever, a 14-foot deck 

can be built from one set of piers and 

beams. From there, you can create a 

deck that’s as wide as you like, but take 

depth into consideration to avoid high-

er costs and a deck that extends too far 

into your yard.

Railing spacing. Typically, deck rail-

ings are required for any deck more 

than 30 inches above the ground, and 

for stairs with five or more steps. The 

height of a deck railing often needs 

to be between 36 and 42 inches, but 

again, this can be subject to various 

building restrictions. The regulations 

for spacing between balusters usually 

calls for 4 to 6 inches, and the space be-

tween your deck floor and the bottom 

of the railing should be 2 to 4 inches. 
If you’re interested in an all-season deck, consider covering at least a portion of it. Deep roof over-

hangs will create a sheltered space and also protect your deck from sun and weather damage.

EXPERT
ADVICE

Remember to consider certain exterior parts of your home’s structure, such as water spigots, dryer vents and down 
spouts. “If you can, building your deck lower than these problem areas will save you some money,” Rudh advises.

TIMBER FRAMING IS a wonderful blend of artistry, 

craftsmanship, creativity and design inspiration. At 

Timbercraft, we blend the art of building wooden 

structures with state-of-the-art engineering and 

architectural services to offer our clients truly 

to serve you, our clients, and honor our Creator by 

crafting a home you will 

cherish for years to come. 

you build your dream.

Pictured: Camp 

Paradise Chapel

org/camp

844-380-2400        www.TcraftHomes.com

Planning & Design 

Services

Insulated Panel 

Packages

Raisings

TIMBERCRAFTTIMBERCRAFT
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1. Design your lawn to make it  

as easy to care for as possible.  

For example, instead of planting the 

lawn against walls or fences, install a 

hard-surface border around the edge  

at ground level. When you cut the 

grass, the mower’s wheels can run 

along that edge and allow the blades  

to catch every bit of grass.

2. In areas where you have planting 

beds, use a generous amount  

of mulch to keep weeds at bay  

and reduce the amount of time you 

spend watering.

3. Make your beds narrow enough so 

that you can reach across easily, but 

not so narrow that plants continually 

outgrow their bounds.

4. Group plants together according 

to their treatment requirements. 

It’s easier to fertilize plants that are 

all in one place, rather than scattered 

throughout the property.

5. Most ground covers need little or  

no maintenance once they’re  

established. As for weeding, a 

healthy, densely growing ground cover 

should choke out all but the most  

persistent weeds, and those that 

remain will be spindly and weak.

6. Plant flowering shrubs for color  

and texture. Shrubs require less 

care than annuals and perennials. The 

good news: You don’t have to give up 

flowers if you opt for low-maintenance 

flowering shrubs. A variety of shrubs 

produce attractive in-season blossoms, 

and many of them even are suitable for  

cuttings for indoor arrangements.

7. Plant ornamental grasses. Most  

ornamental grasses need little care  

and look attractive for much of the  

year. Ornamental grasses can be a  

sophisticated addition to a floral border; 

a natural, softening effect along the 

edge of a pond; or an exuberant  

statement in a border devoted solely  

to different grass varieties.

LOW-

MAINTENANCE 

LANDSCAPING
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Game On
Because you’re never too old for a great game room. 

inside style

D
esigning and building  

your dream timber home 

is serious business — af-

ter all, when you’re creating a home 

from scratch, you want to get it right. 

However, living in your home should 

be nothing but pure enjoyment, and 

no other room in the home embodies 

the spirit of fun more than the game 

room.   

Sometimes referred to as the rec 

room, this is the space where you can 

really let your creative juices flow. For 

some folks, the style is clean and clas-

sic; others opt for a funky vibe. Which-

ever category you fall into, there are 

numerous approaches you can take to 

create a winning space. A
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RUSTIC APPEAL (above)

If you love the look of rustic materials mixed with wood (and lots of it), insert your 

game room into the main living areas of your layout. Here, the stone, heavy timbers and 

reclaimed fl oors found throughout the rest of the house are also showcased in the game 

room, bringing a streamlined aesthetic to the home. 

CLASS ACT (left)

Elegance reigns supreme in this multipurpose room. Though wide open, the space 

is “divided” into three sophisticated groupings: the conversation couches; the pool 

table/gaming zone; and the bar. Friends and family can interact freely from any one 

of these spaces, but the smart positioning means they won’t risk bumping into each 

other. The ceiling’s tin tile-and-beam work visually lowers the perception of the room, 

making it feel more intimate, but its refl ective properties actually help brighten it up.

“We wanted a home that worked 

today, for us and our children’s busy 

lives. But we also wanted a home 

that we could grow old in together, 

when our family at home is simply 

us and our dog.”

Contact us today to begin the 

home for your family.

800-636-2424

www.timberpeg.com

info@timberpeg.com

Your home for the 

family
(whoever they may be)
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Sure, a game room is great. But an 

entire “house” dedicated to fun? 

Amazing. This was what Jay Par-

meter, co-owner of Golden Eagle 

Log Homes, had in mind when he 

created his own 1,336-square-foot 

“pool pub” to sit alongside his 

log home. Featuring timber accents inside and a 

half-log exterior, the strictly recreational structure 

(there is one bathroom, but no bedrooms) was 

designed to resemble the look of an old English 

pub, complete with brick walls and a full bar. In-

floor heating plus a real wood-burning stove keep 

the space cozy on cold Wisconsin nights. “We 

spend a lot of time out there with our family and 

friends,” Parmeter says. “It’s completely exceed-

ed our expectations. It’s awesome.” 
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Anatomy of a Game Room

POOL HOUSE PERFECTION
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For more photos, 

log on to timber

homeliving.com.

ABOVE IT ALL 
Nothing says a game room has 

to be located on the ground 

level of a home. This home’s 

recreational space is on the 

main level, but still boasts all 

the trappings of a typical base-

ment rec area: fi replace, TV 

cabinet, plenty of seating and, 

of course, a pool table. But in 

this case, the entertainment 

hub also comes with a sweep-

ing view of the countryside, 

thanks to French doors that 

lead to a deep deck.
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330.698.0473
woodlandtimberframing.com

Find us on Facebook!

“It was a pleasure working with you

during the design and building process.

The craftsmanship and beauty of your

timber frame will last a lifetime.”
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talk of the town

vital stats
Population: 15,155 (city),  

91,636 (Grand Traverse county)

Size: 8.4 square miles (city), 

465 square miles (Grand Traverse County)

Median household income: $52,487

Average house value: $167,600  

(Grand Traverse County)

For more information: Traverse City 

Convention & Visitor’s Bureau, mytraver-

secity.com; Traverse City Area Chamber 

of Commerce, tcchamber.org 

 From cherry-picking 

to wine-tasting, snow-

shoeing to kiteboarding, 

there’s a little some-

thing for everybody in 

this midwestern town.

ZIP

49684
TRAVERSE CITY, MICHIGAN

 info@tfguild.org www.tfguild.org  
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T
o the residents of Tra-

verse City, a small but cul-

turally rich metropolis on the 

northwest edge of Michigan’s Lower 

Peninsula (if you think of the state as 

a mitten, Traverse City rests between 

the ring fi nger and the pinky), Lake 

Michigan is many things. It’s a venue 

for summertime swimming, sailing and 

kiteboarding. A beautiful view to be ad-

mired from vistas at the South Manitou 

lighthouse or the Sleeping Bear Dunes 

National Lakeshore. Not to mention a 

temperature-tamer.

“The lake takes a long time to warm 

up in the summer,” explains Mike Nor-

ton of the Traverse City Convention and 

Visitor’s Bureau, “and by the winter, it’s 

become a heat sink that helps moderate 

the weather.”

This phenomenon, known as the 

lake effect, also ensures that Traverse 

City gets plenty of powdery snow, per-

fect for the area’s favored winter sports 

of snowshoeing, cross-country skiing 

and snowmobiling. But it’s not all snow, 

all the time: In the summer, bikers take 

over the area’s extensive trail network, 

as sunbathers and volleyball players 

crowd the 181 miles of shoreline on 

Lake Michigan and Grand Traverse Bay. 

Summer also heralds the city’s most 

notable event: the National Cherry Fes-

tival. Now in its 87th year, the celebra-

tion draws as many as 500,000 visitors to 

the area each July for events such as the 

Cherry Pit Spit Contest.

But even those who miss out on the 

Cherry Festival aren’t likely to escape 

the area’s fervor for all things cherry. A 

trip up the winery-dotted Old Mission 

Peninsula will net you a bottle of cherry 

wine from Chateau Chantal, while on 

Front Street, Traverse City’s main shop-

ping drag, you can pick up anything 

from a slice of mouth-watering cherry 

pie at the Grand Traverse Pie Compa-

ny to cherry-based dog bones for your 

pooch at The Cherry Shop.

And the future could bring even 

more cherry offerings. Downtown Tra-

verse City is booming, with new bou-

tiques, restaurants and galleries consis-

tently being added to the eclectic mix 

already found on the tree-lined streets.

“We seem to be going through a 

growth spurt right now,” observes Nor-

ton, adding that the area, which has 

always been a popular spot for families 

with vacation homes, is now drawing a 

fair amount of retirees as well.

Perhaps that’s because, despite the 

city’s increasingly chi chi profi le, it 

still maintains a laid-back atmosphere. 

“You can enjoy a certain amount of so-

phistication and enjoy being out in the 

great outdoors without really switching 

gears,” Norton says. “It’s the kind of 

place where people wear hiking boots 

to work.”

– Clare MartinP
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“We wanted a home our kids and 

grandkids would want to visit - a 

home to make memories. Our great 

memories began with our dreams, 

continued with Timberpeg through 

design and building and have  

yet to end.”

Contact us today to begin  

making your memories.

800-636-2424

www.timberpeg.com

info@timberpeg.com

Your home for the 

generations



On the Border
A Canadian couple crosses international lines 

to build their dream home in Washington State.

STORY BY STACY DURR ALBERT

PHOTOS BY HEIDI LONG

On the Border
A Canadian couple crosses international lines 

to build their dream home in Washington State.

STORY BY STACY DURR ALBERT

PHOTOS BY HEIDI LONG
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Located just 350 feet from 

the Canadian border, the 

2,800-square-foot house 

captures the inviting 

cottage fl avor that the 

homeowners wanted. 

With 160 feet of lake 

frontage and plenty 

of windows, the house 

blurs the lines between 

the inside and the 

great outdoors.  

www.timberhomeliving.com    29
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Designed to capture the views of the 

lake, the great room is a natural gather-

ing space for family and friends. The 

window section echoes the geometric 

angles of the trusses overhead. The 

soaring stone fi replace features Mon-

tana fi eldstone. The sofas and coffee 

table — which was actually once an 

opium table — come from Indonesia. 
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Custom cabinetry makes 

a strong style statement 

in the kitchen, where 

form and function art-

fully merge. The custom, 

hand-scraped, wood-

topped center island was 

created with wood that 

was left over from Bill 

Gates’s custom home. 

A
fter living overseas for 21 

years, Bob and Christy Galla-

gher were ready to return to 

North American soil. Though living 

in exotic locales across the Pacifi c was 

certainly exciting, the Canadian couple 

craved the comforts of home and fam-

ily togetherness. Upon their return to 

Vancouver, B.C., they initially settled 

into a condo, but they quickly set their 

sights on creating an expansive sum-

mer getaway. 

“We’d always dreamed of having 

a big place for everyone to gather to-

gether,” shares Bob. “My wife was raised 

in a family that always had a summer 

cottage, and she cherishes those mem-

ories. We wanted to create a similar 

setting for our children and grandchil-

dren.”

Deciding on the type of home they 

wanted was easy — the couple had 

long admired the timber homes that 

grace one of their favorite local win-

ter areas, Whistler Mountain. “We just 

love wood and timber, and we thought 

it would look good on a lake, too,” says 

Bob. 

After poring through timber and 

log home magazines, Bob and Christy 

came across a house plan they loved. 

The design, offered by PrecisionCraft 

Log & Timber Homes of Meridian, 

Idaho, offered exactly what the Gal-

laghers were looking for: a spacious 

layout that could easily accommodate 

guests while also serving up plenty of 

intimate spaces. 

“They came to their initial design 

meeting with photos and layouts from 

a couple of existing designs, but in the 

end their home was completely cus-

tomized to fi t their needs,” says Stepha-

nie Johnson, marketing manager at 

PrecisionCraft. “The design, created 

by Celeste Raygosa, the head of our 

in-house design fi rm, M.T.N. Design, 

was centered around creating a cottage 

style with a layout that worked equally 

well for when they were there alone 

and also when family came to visit.”

Finding land proved a bit more 

challenging, though the couple knew 

exactly what they wanted: a fl at site with 

lake frontage and a great sense of com-

munity. Though they initially searched 

in Canada, their quest brought them 

further and further south, until they 

discovered a gem in Washington’s 

Okanogan Valley. 

“We didn’t want to be too isolated,” 

reveals Bob. “We found a wonderful 

development in Oroville on a lake that 

is halfway in the U.S. and halfway in 

Canada. Our site offers 160 feet of lake 

frontage and affords the west-facing 

orientation that we wanted, plus breath-

taking views of the lake and the Eastern 

fl ank of the Coast Mountains beyond.” 

The next step was fi nding a de-

cent contractor — not an easy task 

in such a quiet corner of Washing-
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CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE: Majestic views of Lake Oroville and the Eastern 

flank of the Coast Mountains beyond create an air of tranquility. The Galla-

gher family spends many summer days on the lake pursuing various water 

activities. “We feel very fortunate to have this place,” says Bob.  Since the 

owners lived in many locations over the years, the house reflects an eclectic 

style. In the dining room, a table made from Narra wood from southeast Asia 

complements the wood tones in the room. The floors are also noteworthy — 

they are hybrid floors made from recylcled wood sourced in the Netherlands. 

“They were developed when they had to restore old churches in the area,” 

explains Bob.    Simple and serene, the master bedroom offers a perfect 

respite after busy days on the lake. The tropical-themed bench at the foot of 

the bed is one of the homeowners’ treasures from the Philippines.   Since 

so much of their time is spent outdoors, the Gallaghers incorporated plenty 

of outdoor living spaces. “They also like to have friends over, and the shared 

living area was designed to flow easily to the covered porch and outside,”  

explains Stephanie Johnson of PrecisionCraft.    A small shed houses some 

of the water toys that are used on the lake, including tubes and water skis. 

Since part of the lake is in Canada and part is in the U.S., you can actually  

go “international” sailing or waterskiing every time you go out on the water.   

  The home’s distinctive double front door is from Simpson Doors; its  

antique green hue ties in nicely with the home’s cottage theme.  
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LEFT: A cozy window seat 

with built-in storage of-

fers a private spot in the 

home’s open layout.

FAR LEFT: All of the 

baths in the home show-

case striking tilework. 

“The tilework in the baths 

and in the kitchen is not 

what you’d expect in a 

typical summer cottage,” 

shares Bob. A clawfoot 

tub by Kohler completes 

the sophisticated look in 

this serene setting.

ton. Though they finally found a 

local contractor to start the job, he 

struggled with the project; much of 

his work did not meet local building 

codes, and some components were 

prematurely covered before inspec-

tion. After many trying months, the 

Gallaghers received a recommenda-

tion that would completely reverse 

the course of their ill-fated project: 

Rick Cavaliere of Cavaliere Construc-

tion in Bellevue. 

“Rick and his crew were simply 

amazing,” says Bob, reflecting on how 

Rick saved the project. “They had to 

renovate parts of the house before we 

ever lived in it, and the millwork they 

did was simply outstanding.”

When Cavaliere and his colleagues, 

Rod Frederickson and Steve Camp-

bell, first visited the job site, they were 

shocked at the state of the house, but 

the local building department worked 

with them to get everything up to code, 

and a quick glance at the resulting 

house reveals it was more than worth 

the effort. The dark timbers of the 

stunning 9-by-9-inch Douglas fir frame 

from PrecisionCraft contrast beauti-

fully with lighter walls, and the lapped 

shingle siding outside imparts a decid-

edly cottage flavor. With 2,800 square 

feet of living space plus an additional 

1,300 square feet of outdoor living ar-

eas, the house feels like anything but a 

modest cottage.

“People laugh when we call it a cab-

in or a cottage,” shares Bob. “Our son-

in-law and young grandson jokingly re-

fer to it as the ‘Taj Mc Cabin.’”

Though its square footage is cer-

tainly generous, the house still retains 

an intimate atmosphere, thanks to its 

inviting decor and careful attention to 

detail. The owners did all of the inte-

rior decorating themselves, filling their 

home with treasures from their years 

abroad, including furnishings from In-

donesia, Australia and the Philippines. 

One of the home’s most noteworthy 

features actually has U.S. roots — the 

wood used on the kitchen island is 

wood that was left over from a staircase 

built in the home of Bill Gates.

“So we have a bit of celebrity in our 

house,” says Bob, laughing. “I said, ‘if 

it’s good enough for Bill Gates, then it’s 

good enough for Bob and Christy.’” 

The great outdoors also take center 

stage at the home, since lakeside living 

is all about enjoying the water, playing 

on the beach and soaking up spectacu-

lar sunsets. Outdoor amenities were 

given careful thought. 

“The outdoor living area is prob-

ably our favorite part of the home,” says 

Bob. “We enjoy eating outside, water 

sports, and simply relaxing — you can 

always find someone snoozing on the 

outdoor sofa midday.” 

Whether they are sailing, enjoying 

water sports or touring nearby vine-

yards, the Gallaghers are thrilled that 

they have created a place where memo-

ries can be made. One of their favorite 

annual activities is celebrating Inde-

pendence Day — of two nations. 

“On July 1st, we sit outside and look 

north to view the Canadian fireworks,” 

explains Bob. “Three days later, we turn 

our chairs around to face south to take 

in the Oroville 4th of July fireworks.” 

Having a home that straddles in-

ternational lines couldn’t be more fit-

ting for a couple whose lives have been 

defined by living halfway around the 

world and back.  
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SQUARE FOOTAGE : 2,800

BUILDER: Cavaliere Construction, 
425-213-5490; cavaliereconstructionllc.com

DESIGNER: M.T.N. Design, 800-729-1320; 
mtndesign.com

TIMBER PROVIDER: PrecisionCraft Log & Timber 
Homes, 800-729-1320; precisioncraft.com

home details

MAIN LEVEL

Dining 
Room

Kitchen

Great
 Room

Garage

Covered 
Porch

Master 
Bedroom

Foyer

Covered Porch

Covered 
Porch

Covered 
Porch
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UPPER LEVEL

Open
to Below

Bedroom Bedroom

Bunkroom



Lit up at night, the 

house is a dramatic 

addition to the adja-

cent golf course. A 

Nashville landscape 

architect designed the 

property with native 

grasses so the home 

would fi t in with its 

surroundings. 

From Dream 
to Reality

A longtime love of timber frames results 
in a one-of-a-kind Kentucky home. 

STORY BY STACEY FREED

PHOTOS BY JOSEPH HILLIARD
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A 
ll because of a magazine. 

Tony Walker admits that until 

he ran across a copy of Tim-

ber Home Living, he and his wife Susan 

were content in their lakeside cabin. 

But the timber frame bug bit him 

hard, and he told Susan that if they 

were to ever build a home it would be 

a timber frame. She agreed.

They liked the rustic ambiance of 

wood homes, as well as the open ex-

pression of the timbers and the archi-

tectural details they saw in the photo-

graphs. “He spent hours researching 

and doing homework,” Susan says — 

Googling images and scouring Pinter-

est and Houzz for examples of timber 

homes. “Fortunately we have similar 

tastes, and we’re still married and were 

able to get through this process,” she 

adds with a laugh. 

To start, Tony and Susan picked 

out a one-acre site on an Arthur Hills-

designed golf course in Bowling Green, 

Kentucky, where they had both grown 

up and been high school sweethearts. 

From there, the 18-month building 

process began with Tony contacting 

British Columbia-based Canadian Tim-

berframes. “I didn’t think I could fi nd 

someone local to do this,” Tony says. 

They met with Jeff Bowes, Presi-

dent of Canadian Timberframes, and 

described their wants and needs for 

something that would fi t the site, but 

also be unique and something rustic yet 

elegant. “We’re laid back,” Susan says, 

“but I like a little sparkle, a little bling. 

I even had a chandelier I’d bought and 

had stored in my mother’s garage. I 

told Tony we needed to have a house 

to put it in.” 



The Walkers enjoy entertain-

ing and the open kitchen 

allows them to talk with 

guests while preparing meals. 

To make the most of the view, 

there are no upper cabinets, 

and all of the lower cabinets 

are actually deep drawers. 

The double wall ovens (one 

regular, one convection) in-

clude a “culinary center” with 

a computer system that offers 

suggestions for the type of 

pan to use and a probe that 

lets you know when your 

roast is done. 
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Bowes showed Tony several plans 

done by Kelly & Stone Architects. “Cli-

ents often tell me that they like a par-

ticular plan, but then say, ‘I’d switch 

this and put my master on this side 

and the garage over here and move 

the kitchen to the front.’ The house is 

gone at that point,’” Bowes says. “What 

they’re responding to is the architect’s 

style. Tony trusted me, and I knew from 

what I was hearing that we needed to 

get architect Tim Stone involved. They 

wanted something that looked like it 

grew there; something that matched 

the topography and their lifestyle.” 

And that’s exactly what they got. 

The nearly 6,000-square-foot house 

with a walk-out basement (and garage-

top man cave) is the couple’s full-time 

residence. It was important to them 

to have a home that felt comfortable. 

“That’s the biggest compliment,” says 

Susan, who now works part-time as 

nurse and enjoys entertaining. “I love 

it when visitors tell me that the home is 

cozy, homey and warm feeling.” 

Tony, who still works full-time at the 

fi nancial services company he started 

30 years ago, loves to golf. When he’s 

not, he and Susan spend a lot of time 

on their deck overlooking the golf 

course. In fact, the course helped drive 

the site decision, which became the 

biggest building challenge. “We wanted 

the house to blend in with the course 

rather than the other nearby house 

lots,” Tony says. “But we didn’t want to 

obstruct the feel [of the area] for the 

neighborhood, so we sited our house 

down the hill, closer to the course.” 

In this way, the best view of the house, 

Tony says, is from the links. 

Locating the house midway down 

a steep hill did require a hefty amount 

of driveway engineering to create three 
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CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE: The biggest 

building challenge came in locating the house 

mid-way down a steep hill overlooking a 

golf course. The home’s many rooflines and 

varied architectural elements and materials 

— stone, wood, metal — add visual interest 

while giving it a timeless look.    One of many 

outdoor spaces, the deck is overhung by a 

shading system that helps deter solar heat 

gain in the great room.    Local artist Robert 

Nelson added thick, heavy grout to manu-

factured stone to give the home a worn, old 

look. “We wanted it to look like it’s been here 

50 years,” Tony Walker says. 
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“s” turns that wind down to where the 

house sits. Once that was done, Cana-

dian Timberframes stained and lac-

quered the circle-sawn rough-fi nish 

timbers in its mill, “built” the home 

in its computers and pre-notched ev-

erything. They then sent a tech rep to 

Bowling Green to direct local builder 

Jerry Stokes and framer Kenneth Kelt-

ner. “In a week, the timber frame was 

up and then we helped them get start-

ed on our wall and roof systems and on 

to more common construction prac-

tices,” Bowes says. 

The roof system, the wall system and 

the windows are Douglas fi r with alumi-

num cladding. There are exterior tim-

ber decks and stairs and timber work 

in the basement instead of steel beams 

and columns. In all, there are more 

than 600 timbers.  

Stone designed what he calls a “re-

laxed” fl oor plan that’s large and open. 

“All the timber on the interior is doing 

the work; none of it is decorative,” he 

says. Outside there’s a lot of exterior 

living space. “In Kentucky, bugs can 

be gnarly and the Walkers wanted a 

screened-in porch off the kitchen; 

it’s one of the key exterior design ele-

ments.” Stone’s signature is seen in 

the home’s many details — the varied 

roofl ines, living room chord trusses, 

the dining room’s curved wall of glass 

and special touches like the steel knife 

plate connection between the beams 

and stone columns at the front entry. 

The great room boasts a double 

sided fi replace — with built-in TVs, 

one on either side — that serves two 

rooms. With no interior walls in the 

open public space, there’s no need for 

art. The outdoor scenery is an ever- 

changing backdrop. “We wanted to 

walk in and have it be breathtaking,” 

Tony says. They both feel, as Susan says, 

“so blessed and lucky to be in a home 

like this.”  

SQUARE FOOTAGE : 6,000

ARCHITECT: Kelly & Stone Architects, 
970-875-0590; kellyandstonearchitects.com

BUILDER: Jerry Stokes Construction, Inc., 270-782-3253

TIMBER PROVIDER: Canadian Timberframes, 
877-348-9924; canadiantimberframes.com

home details

MAIN LEVEL

UPPER LEVEL

LOWER LEVEL

Pin pics from this tour at 

timberhomeliving.com/pinterest.

Mech.

Garage 
Loft

Great Room

Garage

Master
Suite

Screened 
Porch

Covered 
Entry

Smoking 
Room

Laundry 
Room

Master 
Closet

Sports 
Room

Recreation 
Room

Outdoor 
Storage

Bedroom
Bedroom

Open 
Deck

Screened
Porch

Storage

Family 
Room



The western-facing 

home is a study in 

energy effi ciency 

with timber fram-

ing combined with 

structurally insulated 

panels (SIPs), inch-

thick cedar lap siding, 

a geothermal heating 

system with 20 sepa-

rate heating zones, 

and triple-paned 

windows.

Gathering 
Grounds

A laid-back lake house is just right for a crowd —
but still cozy enough for two.

STORY BY SUZANNA LOGAN

PHOTOS BY JOSEPH HILLIARD
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R 
ichard and Lynn An-

derson are the kind of 

people who, when they find 

something wonderful, want to share. 

That’s why when the Minnesota cou-

ple discovered that a pristine, 45-acre 

lakefront property they’d been eyeing 

for years was finally up for grabs, their 

first move was to spread the word. 

“The land here is unbelievable,” Rich-

ard says. “It was too good to pass up.”.

Three of the Andersons’ friends 

agreed. Together, the group purchased 

the property and began making plans to 

create a development they would split 

equally. Each of the lots is bordered on 

one side by the spring-fed Upper Lake 

Nashota and on the other by protected 

forest. “The wooded land is filled with 

hiking trails and tons of wildlife; it’s no 

surprise to see sandhill cranes, deer 

and wild turkey walking across your 

yard,” Richard says.

This idyllic stretch of earth has 

more than good looks going for it; it 

has a rich family history, too. “I grew 

up on the lake and used to go walk-

ing through these woods,” Richard 

explains. During the 1860s, Richard’s 

great-great-grandfather worked and 

lived at the then-seminary-owned prop-

erty. As fate would have it, the Ander-

sons’ permanent nesting place — a 

7,000-square-foot timber frame stun-

ner — sits just 100 feet from their an-

cestor’s original home.

Fittingly, the house and grounds now 

serve as the go-to spot for casual family 

gatherings. “We have a large family and 

are very much outdoor people, so this 

is summer and holiday central,” Rich-

ard says. “All of our kids have learned 



Soaring ceilings add an 

impressive, cathedral-

like element to the 

great room, but colorful 

rugs, comfy seating and 

plenty of streaming light 

make it just right for 

relaxed gatherings. 
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Lynn’s collection of 

blue and white china 

is on full display in 

the warm and wel-

coming kitchen that 

features a matching 

blue range.

to fish, water ski and swim in this lake.” 

When the energetic family isn’t boat-

ing, fishing or swimming, they’re bask-

ing in good sun and good views on the 

200 feet of sandy shore or one of the 

sprawling porches, decks and patios. In 

this relaxed setting, everyone loves to 

visit and swap stories. 

If guests are lucky, they might hear 

tales of the couple’s time spent overseas. 

The home itself bears tasteful evidence 

of their travels, thanks to the work of 

Riverbend Timber Framing. “Our 

first goal was to replicate the style of 

homes they had seen in the European 

countryside,” says Stephanie Johnson 

of Riverbend. Spectacular Douglas fir 

hammerbeam trusses sweep across the 

great room, calling to mind old-style ca-

thedrals in Europe. Stone-encased ma-

sonry heaters, popular in northern Eu-

rope hundreds of years ago, are placed 

strategically throughout the interior. 

Outside, the old-world influence con-

tinues with half-timber construction, 

stone accents and cedar lap siding, 

which marry under a span of gabled 

windows and a steeply pitched roofline.

In contrast with the traditional Tu-

dor look in the front, an expansive, 

window-filled rear makes a grand ges-

ture to lake views. Oversized windows 

usher in natural light, creating bright, 

happy spaces. “We designed the home 

around exactly where the sun was going 

to be,” Lynn says. “I can go anywhere in 

the house and find the sun.”

Large, open spaces encourage fam-

ily and friends to connect. The terrace-

level boasts a theater room, a rec room 

— complete with a wet bar and pool 

table — and a spa bath with sauna and 
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Natural materials create a harmonious con-

nection between indoors and out. A series of 

outdoor spaces in a step-down design make 

for an easy transition from house to water’s 

edge. “We have beautiful sunset views of the 

lake that are always changing, so we wanted 

lots of areas to enjoy them,” says Lynn.
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MAIN LEVEL

UPPER LEVEL

LOWER LEVEL

steam shower. The ample entertaining 

space comes in handy as the couple fre-

quently hosts groups from their church 

and has opened the home to guests 

from around the world. In addition to 

their regular gatherings of fi fteen or 

twenty, the Andersons recently hosted 

a party of 200 for their son’s wedding. 

“The home can accommodate a sur-

prisingly large number of people,” 

Lynn says. “What is unique about this 

house is that it’s as comfortable for a 

crowd as it is for the two of us.”

Intimate, out-of-the-way spots of-

fer opportunity for secluded respite. 

Each of the fi ve bedrooms have their 

own bathroom, three with their own 

private decks. Bedrooms and shared 

living areas are anchored by traditional 

fi nishes, furniture and accessories, in-

cluding faux-painted walls, a scattering 

of oriental rugs and a collection of blue 

and white china, which gives a nod to 

Lynn’s Swedish heritage. 

Despite the classic furnishings, the 

vibe is anything but fussy. With kids, 

grandkids and a dog frequently under 

roof, the waterfront home had to be 

easy-going. The no-worries decorating 

approach matches the relaxed, care-

free feel of the family retreat. “No one 

has to worry about taking their shoes 

off or breaking anything here,” Lynn 

says. “Everyone who comes here feels 

welcome and at ease; that’s what lake 

life is all about.”  

SQUARE FOOTAGE: 7,000

DESIGNER; TIMBER PROVIDER: 

Riverbend Timber Framing, 
888-486-2363; riverbendtf.com
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Find everything you need to build your 
dream wood home — all under one roof!

Meet with the industry’s foremost log and timber home producers. See first-hand how various building systems are constructed.

BECOME A KNOW-IT-ALL!
Attend our Log & Timber University for detailed, step-by-step instructions  

on budgeting, planning and building your dream home. 

The course is $119 per couple or $85 per person, which includes the Course Guide, 
a comprehensive textbook to guide you through the entire homebuilding process; 
Annual Buyer’s Guide; continental breakfast or snacks; plus FREE Lifetime Alumni 
Pass to the Log & Timber Home Shows.

Visit www.LogHome.com/shows or call 800-826-3893 
for current locations, times & special offers.

Schedules subject to change without notice. Check web site for most accurate and up-to-date information.

loghome.com/university

DENVER, CO 

Sept 30 or Oct 1, 2016

AKRON, OH 

Oct 14 or 15, 2016

CHANTILLY, VA 

Oct 21 or 22, 2016

MARLBOROUGH, MA 

Oct 28 or 29, 2016

ASHEVILLE, NC 

Nov 4 or 5, 2016

DENVER, CO 

Sept 30- Oct 2, 2016

AKRON, OH 

Oct 14-16, 2016

CHANTILLY, VA 

Oct 21-23, 2016

MARLBOROUGH, MA 

Oct 28-30, 2016

ASHEVILLE, NC 

Nov 4-6, 2016
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Exterior Motives
The first step toward a home that’s one with its natural  

surroundings? A smart window design to capture the view.

Glass doors and window walls are a seamless way 

to connect the inside of your home with the great 

outdoors. No matter the size of your home, to 

truly open up a room to the view, the glass should 

be wider than your peripheral vision. This can be 

accomplished through one large window, or by 

installing a set of windows side by side.

To see and share more amazing 
views, log on to timberhomeliving.
com/pinterest.
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T
he first time you set foot  

on your land — yes, long 

before you learned of its great 

value and proximity to local amenities 

— the dealmaker was less practical, but 

equally important: the amazing views. 

Water, trees, mountains — whatever vis-

ta you had, you wanted to incorporate 

it into your life and your future home. 

“Custom wood homes are usually 

built in a more natural setting, and the 

very reason they’re being built there is 

because someone fell in love with the 

views,” says Allen Halcomb, president 

of MossCreek, a design firm based in 

Knoxville, Tennessee. “Incorporating 

that into a home is one of the most com-

mon requests we hear from clients.”

The first step to accomplishing 

such a task: settling on a smart window 

design. Sounds practical and simple 

enough, right? Just throw in some win-

dows and, voila! Well, kind of. The pro-

cess is actually a little more nuanced. It 

depends on where you build and what 

kind of view you want to capture, be-

cause both will affect the architecture 

of your home. (Deciding this early in 

the design process is essential.)

According to Allen, when it comes 

to viewpoints, there are two types of 

homes. There are those in a wooded set-

ting but with no view beyond the deck 

or garden. And then there are homes 

with a true vista, whether it looks up to-

ward mountain peaks, down to a valley 

or body of water, or straight across the 

water’s edge. Here are Allen’s tips for 

getting it right.

FRAMING THE VIEW

Windows will, indeed, be the main con-

duit through which you connect your 

home to the outdoors. “Windows frame 

a view and become a portal that ushers 

in that view,” Allen says. For scenery in 

relatively close proximity (like a flow-

erbed in the garden), “keep glass low 

to the floor so you can see from the in-

side that there’s a close surface outside, 

whether it’s flowers, lawn or decking,” 

he suggests.

Low windows are also advantageous 

for bringing a distant lake view closer. 

“If you position your great room glass 

low to the floor and don’t put anything 

in front of it architecturally — so there’s 

no handrail, no deck, no porch — you 

can adjust the bottom height of the win-

dow so that in key sitting areas, you see 

your wood floor going to your window, 

and the next thing you see is water,” Al-

len explains.

He calls it an “infinity-edge great 

room,” similar to an infinity-edge pool 

that is designed to give the illusion of 

water extending to the horizon. “You’d 

be astonished. It almost feels like the 

house is on the water, even though it 

can be a great distance away.”

SIZE REQUIREMENTS

There’s a certain sense of proportion 

you’ll need to achieve with window 

size in relation to the square footage 

tip
design

A dark interior makes the outside seem brighter and  

cheerier. It’s all perception, but it’s true that the out-

doors won’t look so gloomy if it’s darker inside. Archi-

tects know this, and in areas with lots of cloud cover — 

such as the Pacific Northwest — they often will design 

a relatively dark room with large windows.
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of your home and the rooms inside. 

The bigger the home, the larger the 

rooms. This means the requirement 

for glass gets larger, especially if you 

want a jaw-dropping view that starts in 

the foyer and runs straight through to 

the great room and beyond. In a 4,000- 

to 5,000-square-foot home with a 24-by-

24-foot great room, it wouldn’t be un-

usual to have 20 feet of glass from left 

to right, says Allen.

No matter the size of your home, to 

truly open up a room to the outdoors, 

the glass should be wider than your pe-

ripheral vision. This doesn’t necessarily 

mean installing a single wall-to-wall win-

dow. Rather, combine a set of windows 

in a row. In the eating area, for exam-

ple, a common arrangement is to have 

9 feet of glass made up of three 3-foot 

windows or two 4 1/2-foot windows. “If 

you’re sitting at a dining-room table 

that’s a typical distance from a window, 

this really brings the outside in, be-

cause even as your cone of vision broad-

ens with the distance that you’re away 

from that window, 9 feet is still enough 

to reach the boundaries of your periph-

eral vision,” Allen explains.

Another option is to wrap a corner 

of the home with a couple of windows. 

This opens up the periphery and sug-

gests a panoramic view. With cozy 

chairs tucked into the corner, it might 

feel like you’re sitting outdoors.

SEAMLESS TRANSITION

When it comes to connecting to the 

outdoors, anything that allows visual 

continuity from the inside to the out-

side is good. And that means more than 

window and door openings. Using the 

same ceiling materials, such as trusses 

that appear in the porch roof and in-

side in a vaulted ceiling, works wonder-

fully — as does carrying the same fl oor-

ing from the great room or kitchen 

onto the deck. In the case of fl oors, 

the more you can keep them the same 

level, the more the rooms will feel con-

nected. (However, fl oors should drop 

down about 3/4 of an inch outside in 

order to keep water from coming back 

into the house. Visually it will look like 

the same level.)

OTHER PORTALS

Windows aren’t your only outdoor con-

nection. French doors are another way 

to pull in the view and create a psycho-

logical connection to the outdoors. 

“You’re physically connected to the 

view because you know that, if you so 

choose, you can open the doors and 

pass from where you are standing in-

side to what you are seeing outside,” 

says Allen. Sliding or accordion glass 

walls, sometimes called lanai doors, are 

wonderful options. 

customWOOD HOME tours

TIMBERBLOCK

TIMBERBLOCK
The revolutionary R-30 insulated log home

Plan your cabin by viewing digital models 

from top custom wood home manufactur-

ers — without ever leaving the comfort of 

your home. Customwoodhomes.com 

is a new online tool that lets you learn 

about and plan your dream home by 

providing virtual tours. We’ve partnered 

with leading manufacturers to show-

case custom log and timber homes on a 

dynamic, interactive virtual design site.

A new concept  
in home planning
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SPACIOUS 

& COMFY 

Don’t skimp on the size 

of your porch (pay attention 

to depth as well as width) — 

or how you furnish it. 

A cramped and uncomfort-

able space, regardless of 

the view, will render it, well, 

cramped and uncomfortable.

MIX OF 

MATERIALS

We can’t say it enough: 

texture is your key to com-

fort. Here, the beadboard, 

stone, wood, iron (light 

fi xtures), and striped uphol-

stery pull together to create 

a setting nothing short of 

splendid.

TRANSITION BETWEEN PUBLIC & PRIVATE ZONES 

The winding walk leading up to this protected porch eases the transition to the indoors, 

and visitors arriving in the rain keep dry when they’re waiting for you to answer the door.

ARCHITECTURAL 

INTEREST 

An arched opening not only 

frames the view from the 

porch-sitter perspective, but it 

works with the tapered posts 

with recessed panels to help 

establish the unique style of 

this home.

SIT A SPELL
Sure, capturing the view from inside your home 

is important, but nothing compares to sitting on 

your porch, surrounded by nature’s natural beauty. 

James M. Crisp and Sandra L. Mahoney, the 

writers of On the Porch: Creating Your Own Place 

to Watch the World Go By (The Taunton Press), 

know this, and we’ve culled tips from their inspiring 

book (and added some of our own) to inspire you 

to create the perfect spot to soak up the summer.
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regional resource guide
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QUALITY FOR LIFE.
America�s  Largest  Log Furniture & Rai l ing Company

WWW.ROCKYTOPLOGFURNITURE.COM |  1-800-332-1143

BETTER THAN LOGS CONCRETE SIDING

TM

BETTER

       THAN
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regional resource guide
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Build it once, and build it to last.
Timberframe homes and structures are as solid as they are beautiful.  Whether you are a looking 

to build your own home, are an architect who designs homes, or a contractor who builds them, you will 

benei t from Colorado Timberframe’s l exibility of design, energy ei  cient builds, and eco-friendliness… 

as well as the kind of strength and appeal that will last for generations.  Meshing the newest technologies 

with time-proven design, craftsmanship, and artistry, Colorado Timberframe homes are turning heads 

across the nation.

www.coloradotimberframe.com
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HIDDEN VALLEY RANCH
2,460 SQ.FT.

(basement optional, additional 2,400 sq.ft.)

WWW.CANADIANTIMBERFRAMES.COM

We offer a growing

collection of designs 

representing all 

styles of timber homes, 

from energy-efficient 

to inspired 

and gorgeous! 

View designs @ 

canadiantimberframes.com

/designs

1-877-348-9924

Producing North America’s 
Premier Custom 

Timber Frame Homes.
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9995 Clay County Highway 
Moss, TN 38575 

800-231-3695 

info@honestabe.com 

See this plan and many others at 

www.honestabe.com 
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P.O. Box 580, Saluda NC 28773 

Boulder Creek
Bedrooms: 3  Baths:

Main Level:

Cottonwood Creek
Bedrooms: 3  Baths:

Loft: 

Main Level:

Lower Level:

The large timbered front-entry porch provides a clue 

to what waits within this home. The hallmark of this 

plan is well-proportioned rooms throughout. From 

the generous entry with closet and powder room, 

guests can catch a glimpse of the spectacular great 

room with the soaring cathedral ceiling that spills 

out onto the deck outside. The vaulted kitchen and 

dining room offer the view as well. Depending on the 

weather, you may move meals outdoors onto the deck 

or covered porch. The vaulted master bedroom suite is 

isolated and private, enjoying access to a private screen 

porch. The two-car garage is sensibly connected with 

an enclosed breezeway to the entry porch. The lower 

level can be eliminated for people who desire less 

square footage.

Lower Floor

This charming home has distinctive character with the heavy timbered entry porch to 

the vaulted foyer. The center portion of this plan from foyer through the great room has 

a dramatic, vaulted timber ceiling. The master bedroom suite and the guest bedroom 

wings are a timbered flat ceiling. There are also wonderful outdoor living spaces that 

helps to expand the plan to outdoor living spaces. The lower level can be added as an 

option for those who desire additional space.
1st Floor

1st Floor
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GREAT ROOM

KITCHEN

DINING

PORCH

PORCH

DN

DN

DN

UP

NEW   ENERGY   WORKS
design  |  timberframing  |  woodworks

A home should adapt, age, and grow 

structures that work this way is both a 

challenging and an exhilarating process.

Who designs our homes?
We believe in the value of the custom 

architectural process. Whether we work 

with your chosen architect, or our own 

incorporate the nuances of timber framing 

in your project. Each of our clients has a 

design improves the home�s relationship to 

you, the site, and the budget. 

What kind of wood do we use?
Our favorite, and what we�re known for, 

is reclaimed timber salvaged from old 

industrial or agrarian structures. We also 

managed forests.

Who will raise the timber frame 
and install the enclosure?
The same craftsmen that cut your frame  

will raise and generally install the enclosure 

system for your project. Our experience  

adds to the safety, accuracy, and  

Does a timber frame cost more?
We think you should budget up to 20% 

more than a conventionally built home; 

built timber home are usually less. We also 

quality custom homes. Many of our homes 

require less square footage, allowing more 

of the budget to be used for quality and 

insulation.

Questions?
Call us, email us, or visit our shops. Want 

to stay in the loop?  Subscribe to our online 

Postcard of the Day and join us on Facebook.

    2016 Lake Home
 

An uncommon timber frame company.

Serving the nation from New York & Oregon  |  newenergyworks.com  |  800.486.0661
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What style! Wrap-around timbered 

porch in the front, wrap-around deck in 

the back, hammer beam entry, all before 

you enter the front door.  Inside, the 

plan features a formal foyer, first floor 

master suite, timbered great room, 

kitchen and nook, a nursery / library 

and an attached garage.  The second 

floor features two additional bedrooms, 

a loft area, open connecting bridge and  

a huge bonus room over the garage. 

The Clarkston Place 
               

  At 2,548 square feet of living space, this plan�s elegance is outdone only by its efficient use of space. 

 

  

 

        Upper Level � Living Quarters           Lower Level - Garage 

This two story timbered hideaway 

is custom built for  weekend 

romance and does double duty as 

a guest house for family and 

friends.  Living quarters on the 

upper floor, two car garage below 

including a half bath.  This cozy 

retreat has everything for a 

relaxing weekend for two and 

when not used by the King and 

Queen of the castle,  provides 

comfort and privacy for out of 

town guests.  With 576 square 

feet, this two level beauty makes 

 for a great retreat.A Cozy Retreat 
Complete Design 

Service 

 

Timber Frame & 

Panel Systems 

 

Timber Truss 

Packages 

 

Traditional Joinery 

First Floor 

1,780 sq. ft. 

Second Floor 

   768 sq. ft. 

TIMBERCRAFT  

844-380-2400www.TcraftHomes.com
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The Brule 

QUALITY HOMES THAT REFLECT YOUR LIFESTYLE

1 Bedroom, 2 Baths  

At the intersection of elegance and style you�ll  
 

 

Additional bedrooms in the bonus area and basement!

Second Floor PlanFirst Floor Plan

Visit us online for more information  
 

   

or call: 320-763-9003

800-845-0855

WWW.HEAVYTIMBERS.COM

MOUNTAIN RETREAT

The classic style of the Mountain 

Retreat features an open great room, 

dining room and kitchen areas. The 

master suite is conveniently on the 

main fl oor along with a guest powder 

room. The fl exible second level has two 

bedrooms, a full bath and a reading or 

game loft overlooking the great room.  

Bedrooms: 3   Baths: 2½
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First Floor

Second Floor

Tour his Home on Your Smartphone

he Lakewood
3 Beds - 3 Baths - 2,127 sq. ft. 

Scan the QR Code 
to watch a Virtual 
Tour of this home

The CASTLE ROCK timber frame 
extends its embrace beyond the 
walls of this open and warm fl oor 
plan with two exterior porches. 
The CASTLE ROCK 
demonstrates a timber frame’s 
visual impact combined with its 
fl exibility when using alternative 
building styles.

At Wind River Timberframes, no 
two homes are alike. We design 
and build to fi t your unique lifestyle 
and needs. Contact us to see how 
we can bring your vision to reality.

windriver-timberframes.com

970.882.2112
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 www.Loghomeshows.com   866.607.4108

Log Homes | Timber Frame | Cabins | Log & Rustic Style Furniture | FREE Seminars & Demonstrations 
     

YOUR DREAM LOG CABIN STARTS HERE!  

visit one of our shows and find the companies and products that will make up your new home  
 Lake George, NY/May

 Akron, OH/ October 14-16
 Pittsburgh, PA/ March 10-12
 Columbus, OH/ January 27-29 2017: 2016:

FIRST FLOOR - 2552 Sq. Ft.

SECOND FLOOR - 1766 Sq. Ft.

More floor plans at:
Welcome to Your Legacy Home

GreatCamp
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newenergyworks.com
503.719.4800

www.freestatetimbersmiths.com

Quality Timber Frames  
since 1996 Nationwide

17635 Nall, Stilwell, KS 66085

Tel: 913-897-5262 Fax: 913-897-1459

,

phone: 

303.444.5012

email:

info@coloradotimberframe.com

WINDRIVER-TIMBERFRAMES.COM

970.882.2112

Schneider Building 

Company

Lucas Fay

Lucas.fay@schneider 

buildingcompany.com

720-550-3917

TimberFrame1.com

Sentinel Contracting, Inc.

Jeff Stelzner

jeff@sentinelcontractinginc.com

www.sentinelcontractinginc.com

719-243-4299

TimberFrame1.com

Superior Carpentry, Inc.

Rob Thvedt

rob@superiorcarpentryinc.com

970-819-4194

TimberFrame1.com

Shiels Builders

Mike & Lynne Shiels

mshiels1@verizon.net

413-229-2221

TimberFrame1.com

Robert J. Campbell Jr. 

& Sons, Inc.

Robert Campbell

robertcampbell@rjcampbellinc.com

www.rjcampbell.com

845-677-3732

TimberFrame1.com

phone: 

714.404.4888

email:

info@coloradotimberframe.com

,

GUARINO                                                

   CONSTRUCTION, LLC            

Custom Homes & Timber 

Frames

834 East Fillmore Street

Colorado Springs, CO 80907

Telephone (719) 382.7798 

Fax: (866) 579.5924

aj@guarinoconstruction.biz

877-567-2202

JEREMIAH JOHNSON

www.LiveinLog.com

HANDCRAFTED

LOG HOMES

newenergyworks.com
503.719.4800
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Dallas Powers, Sales Representative 
270-316-6048         dallas@honestabe.com 

www.honestabe.com

Kentucky

270.853.3822

Custom handcrafted timber

frames erected on your site

by Amish craftsmen.

woodlandtimberframing.com

Kevin Perdue
302-598-2761  800-845-0855

www.HeavyTimbers.com

Baily Contracting, LLC

Scott Baily

bailycontracting@yahoo.com

www.bailycontracting.com

Serving Worcester County

410-713-5984

TimberFrame1.com

WINDRIVER-TIMBERFRAMES.COM

970.882.2112

Jim Ince
314-348-4623  800-845-0855

www.HeavyTimbers.com

www.broyhillwilesinc.com
919-306-9959 

The Premiere Log and Timber Frame
Building Company

www.freestatetimbersmiths.com

Quality Timber Frames  
since 1996 Nationwide

17635 Nall, Stilwell, KS 66085

Tel: 913-897-5262 Fax: 913-897-1459

newenergyworks.com
503.719.4800

Baily Contracting, LLC

Scott Baily

bailycontracting@yahoo.com

www.bailycontracting.com

Serving Sussex County

410-713-5984

TimberFrame1.com

Since 1966

Craftworks Log Homes
Joe Rodriguez

Westminster, SC 29693
Phone: 770-641-8736

craftworksloghomes@gmail.com
www.CraftworksLogHomes.com

512 Highway 382 West, Ellijay, GA 30540

(706) 273-7140 ~ www.ModernRusticHomes.com

BUILD

Timberhouse Homes

Dan Caudell

dan@timberhouse1.com

www.timberhouse1.com

770-722-8446

TimberFrame1.com

Chinquapin Builders, Inc.

Scott Westendorf

scott@chinquapinbuilders.com

chinquapinbuilders.com

828-743-0724

TimberFrame1.com
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Quality Green Timber Framing

BlueOxTimberFrames.com

320-763-9003
Alexandria, MN 

customtimberframes.com

2614 Seiferth Rd.

Madison, WI 53716

608.287.9033

doug@customtimberframes.com

Doug Beilfuss
Owner

CUSTOM TIMBER 
FRAMES LLC

www.freestatetimbersmiths.com

Quality Timber Frames  
since 1996 Nationwide

17635 Nall, Stilwell, KS 66085

Tel: 913-897-5262 Fax: 913-897-1459

Jim Ince
314-348-4623  800-845-0855

www.HeavyTimbers.com

TIMBERCRAFT

402-319-4565
Tom A. Townsend

Complete Design Service

Timber Frame & Panel Systems

Timber Truss Packages

WWW.TIMBERCRAFT.COM

Riverbend Timber FramingRiverbend Timber Framing

Jamie Thompson

(517) 606-0120

jamiethompson@riverbendtf.com

www.RiverbendTF.com

TIMBERCRAFT

888-676-9870
BOB STERNQUIST

Complete Design Service

Timber Frame & Panel Systems

Timber Truss Packages

WWW.TIMBERCRAFT.COM

Momentum Construction, LLC

Adam Zylka & Drew Martin

adam@buildwithmomentum.com

Serving Southeast 

Lower Peninsula

810-844-1868

TimberFrame1.com

Ferraro Builders

Mike Ferraro

mike@ferrarobuilders.com

ferrarobuilders.com

Serving Northern Lower

Peninsula & the U.P

413-229-2221

TimberFrame1.com

Eaglecrest Homes, Inc.

Tom Waterloo & Jeff DeKoning

tom@eaglecresthomesinc.com

Serving Southwest

Lower Peninsula

616-914-9702

TimberFrame1.com

LaDuke Construction, LLC

Craig LaDuke

craigl@ladukeconstruction.com

ladukeconstruction.com

810-364-7900

TimberFrame1.com

Gary Otterstad

garyotterstad@gmail.com

Serving Lower & Western MN

218-820-3581

TimberFrame1.com

Shiels Builders

Mike & Lynne Shiels

mshiels1@verizon.net

413-229-2221

TimberFrame1.com

LOG HOME

OUTFITTERS
National Sales Offi ce

Toll Free:
(877) 944-LOGS (5647)

sales@loghomeoutfi tters.com

Visit our website: WWW.LOGHOMEOUTFITTERS.COM

Dealers in U.S.A., Canada & Dominican Republic

Timber Frames - Log Homes - Restoration - Consulting

Chris Doyle  517-404-5685
MasterBuildersSupply@gmail.com
MasterBuilders-inc.com

newenergyworks.com
734.260.5045
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Chinquapin Builders, Inc.

Scott Westendorf

scott@chinquapinbuilders.com

chinquapinbuilders.com

828-743-0724

TimberFrame1.com

Frellick Brothers Custom

Home Builders, Inc.

Steve Frellick

Steve@frellickbrothers.com

www.Frellickbrothers.com

877-885-8693

TimberFrame1.com

Eastern Ohio  Tim Crowley
740-296-1242  800-845-0855

www.HeavyTimbers.com

Northern Ohio  Bruce Bode
304-553-1435  800-845-0855

www.HeavyTimbers.com

Riverbend Timber FramingRiverbend Timber Framing

www.riverbendtf.com

Marty Birkenkamp

(517) 606-0140

mbirkenkamp@riverbendtf.com

www.RiverbendTF.com

Cellar Door Properties, LLC

Glenn Trudell

glenn.trudell@gmail.com

607-379-0899

TimberFrame1.com

Eastern Adirondack 

Home & Design

Bob Picard

picardrp12804@gmail.com

518-644-2328

TimberFrame1.com

Robert J. Campbell Jr. 

& Sons, Inc.

Robert Campbell

robertcampbell@rjcampbellinc.com

www.rjcampbell.com

845-677-3732

TimberFrame1.com

Timbercrafters

Wendell Anderson

timbercrafters@gmail.com

timbercrafters.net

Serving Western NY

TimberFrame1.com

www.broyhillwilesinc.com
919-306-9959 

The Premiere Log and Timber Frame
Building Company

Rob Clutter
615-904-5210  800-845-0855

www.HeavyTimbers.com

Dishner Developers, Inc.

Jess Dishner

Jess@DishnerDevelopers.com

dishnerdevelopers.com

910-528-1568

TimberFrame1.com

RIDGEVIEW CONSTRUCTION, LLC
Shane Carter - Deerield, NH

(603) 303-7206  - scarter@ridgeviewconstruction.com

www.greenbuildernh.com

R.W. Buff, Inc.

Joe Holbert

info@rwbuff.com

www.rwbuff.com

Serving Warren County

413-229-2221

TimberFrame1.com

South Bristol, NY    (585) 374-6405
www.timberframesinc.com

Email: timberframes@msn.com

Our craftsmen design, 
craft and erect Timber 
Frames & superior 
enclosures through-
out the Northeast 
since 1977.

newenergyworks.com
585.924.3860

Brainard Ridge Associates

Richard Jordan

rcjordan@brainardridge.com

518-734-6930

TimberFrame1.com

Bunal Custom Homes, Inc

Dan Bunal

bunal@msn.com

Serving Hamilton, Herkimer 

and Oneida

315-725-6656

TimberFrame1.com
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Greg Watson              Melissa Watson 

800-280-3651    Cookeville@honestabe.com 

www.honestabe.com

Sales Model � Cookeville, Tenn.

Sharron Bilbrey            Wayne Brady 
              sharron@honestabe.com               wayne@honestabe.com

800-886-4864     www.honestabe.com

Sales Model � Crossville, Tenn

Inez Price               Ethan Birdwell 
inez@honestabe.com             ethan@honestabe.com 

   800-231-3695 

www.honestabe.com

National Headquarters, Moss, Tenn.
Sales Model and Manufacturing Plant

Dan Smith             David Mathis 

dan@honestabe.com         davidm@honestabe.com

800-467-5647 

www.honestabe.com 

Sales Model � Murfreesboro, Tenn.

TIMBERCRAFT

423-836-6722
Mike Jamison

Complete Design Service

Timber Frame & Panel Systems

Timber Truss Packages

248 Unutsi Trail

Vonore, TN

37885

WWW.TIMBERCRAFT.COM

CK Timber Frames, LLC

Cecil Pettway

cecil@cktimberframes.com

www.cktimberframes.com

844-203-9394

TimberFrame1.com

Deabenderfer Construction

Dale Deabenderfer

wandad@deabenderferconstruction.com

724-463-1116

TimberFrame1.com

R.W. Buff, Inc.

Joe Holbert

info@rwbuff.com

www.rwbuff.com

Serving Poconos Region

413-229-2221

TimberFrame1.com

Lage Construction, Inc.

Jeff Lage

lageinc@rap.midco.net

www.lageconstruction.com

605-348-0542

TimberFrame1.com

Rob Clutter
615-904-5210  800-845-0855

www.HeavyTimbers.com

Chestnut Homes

Bill Widlits

chestnutridgeconst@hotmail.com 

chestnut-homes.com

440-466-4663

TimberFrame1.com

330.698.0473

Custom handcrafted timber

frames erected on your site

by Amish craftsmen.

woodlandtimberframing.com

newenergyworks.com
503.719.4800

Bill Steele
724-640-6387  800-845-0855

www.HeavyTimbers.com

View our gallery
MidAtlanticTimberframes.com

717-288-2460
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Quality Green Timber Framing

BlueOxTimberFrames.com

320-763-9003
Alexandria, MN 

customtimberframes.com

2614 Seiferth Rd.

Madison, WI 53716

608.287.9033

doug@customtimberframes.com

Doug Beilfuss
Owner

CUSTOM TIMBER 
FRAMES LLC

Designing and building handcrafted 

timber frame homes for over 25 years 

from reclaimed materials.

1301 Lake Street, Baraboo, WI 53913

608-355-9950

info@glenvilletimberwrights.com

www.glenvilletimberwrights.com

GREAT LAKES CARPENTRY, INC.
Randy Nilsson - Mercer, WI

(715) 476-0122 - info@greatlakescarpentry.com
www.greatlakescarpentry.com

Kevin Perdue
302-598-2761  800-845-0855

www.HeavyTimbers.com

David Everi�, Dealer Manager 
434-589-7951 david@honestabe.com 

www.honestabe.com

newenergyworks.com
503.719.4800

TIMBERCRAFT

253-273-2636
SHAD GATES

Complete Design Service

Timber Frame & Panel Systems

Timber Truss Packages

West Coast Sales 

Gig Harbor, WA

WWW.TIMBERCRAFT.COM

Bruce Bode
304-553-1435  800-845-0855

www.HeavyTimbers.com

Hobday Custom Homes, LLC

John Hobday

hobdayhomes@aol.com

www.hobdaycustomhomes.com

304-582-2266

TimberFrame1.com

Timber Element

Dan Sherwood

dan@timberelement.com

865-382-0392

TimberElement.com

phone: 

512.983.8785

email:

info@coloradotimberframe.com

,

Todd Fry
517-206-2183  800-845-0855

www.HeavyTimbers.com

newenergyworks.com
802.310.3546

Starksboro

Vermont

1-800-545-6290

VermontFrames.com

A�ordable Timber Frames
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newenergyworks.com
802.310.3546

EXPERIENCE 
THE FULLY 

INTERACTIVE 
EDITION

EXLUSIVELY ON THE IPAD

Ruebl Builders, LLC

Jason & William Ruebl

rueblbuilders@wi.rr.com

rueblbuilders.com

262-594-5765

TimberFrame1.com

WINDRIVER-TIMBERFRAMES.COM

970.882.2112

Riverbend Timber FramingRiverbend Timber Framing

Colin Showalter

(403) 569-4304

cshowalter@riverbendtf.com

www.RiverbendTF.com

SUPPLIER
Marketplace

 

800.951.WOOD | pioneermillworks.com
Made in the USA

KP312 12-1/4” PLANER
Plane big timber like the pros

www.timberwolftools.com

1-800-869-4169
Your best source for 

specialty power tools!
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Big Rock Lanterns carries one of the largest, 
most distinctive collections of “Vintage Style”  
oil and electric lanterns and lamps anywhere!

770-866-5857

www.BigRockLanterns.com

Enjoy the Warmth of 
“Vintage Style” Lighting 

With or Without Oil — 
Inside or Out!

follow us on

timberhomeliving.com/pinterest

interactive floor plans

financial tools 

inspiring photography 

design guides 

expert advice

and so much more

.COM
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information 
free  

Visit TIMBERHOMELIVING.COM/INFO for FREE information 

(provided by the companies in BOLD below) on products & services that will  

help you build your perfect custom wood home.

COMPANY PAGE COMPANY PAGE COMPANY PAGE

ACTIVE INTEREST MEDIA

OLD HOUSE JOURNAL

ARTS & CRAFTS HOMES

NEW OLD HOUSE

EARLY HOMES

DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK

PERIOD HOMES

TRADITIONAL BUILDING

OLDHOUSEONLINE.COM

CABIN LIVING

LOG HOME LIVING

TIMBER HOME LIVING

DREAM HOME SHOWCASE

LOG & TIMBER HOME PLANNER

CUSTOM WOOD HOME STYLE GUIDE

LOGHOME.COM

ADVERTISING INQUIRIES

ADVERTISING SALES DIRECTOR 
Heather Glynn Gniazdowski 

(703) 731-9659 
hgniazdowski@aimmedia.com

ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER 

Rich Wilkinson 
(931) 607-4767 

rwilkinson@aimmedia.com

CLASSIFIED AD SALES/EVENT SALES 
Pam Stine 

(540) 686-7015 
pstine@aimmedia.com

EVENT SALES 

Samantha Watters 
(863) 801-3475 

swatters@aimmedia.com

Better Than Logs .................................54

Blue Ox Timber Frames .........................67

Canadian Timberframes Ltd ......................  
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OakBridge Timber Framing photo
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Looking for information on how to build your dream home? 

Want budgeting tips? Need to pick a fl oor plan?  

THE FREE RESOURCE PAGE

is the perfect place to fi nd the content you’re looking for.

There are tons of topics for you to explore! Check out a few listed below:

ARTICLES:

 Post and Beam Homes 101

 The Timber Home Difference

WEBINARS:

 Why Build Like it’s 1915? 

VIDEOS:

 Differences Between 
 Architects & Designers

INFOGRAPHICS:

 SIPS vs. Stick-Built Construction

Visit timberhomeliving.com/resources and start planning your dream home now! 



Timber framing, with its large and 

honest wood posts and beams, has 

always spoken of the trees and forest. 

It�s no wonder that the use of timbers 

on the outside of our homes is so 

natural. We use exterior timbers to 

extend our overhangs, to introduce 

architectural elements, 

and to form porches that 

reach out to friends and 

families coming to visit.

A great use of outdoor 

timber framing is to build 

gathering places. Big porches outside 

the great room, screen porches to allow 

comfortable dining, and more often, 

outdoor living rooms, complete with a 

of inside-outside living that drives much 

our design work, as our clients want to 

maintain that connection to the breezes 

and smells, but need some shelter 

from rain, shade from sun, and in 

some climates, protection from pesky 

bugs. For them, we�ve created family 

pavilions and porches from which we 

watch our children grow 

and our grandchildren 

toddle. More than that, 

our big gathering meals 

have new elbow room, 

and the immediacy of the 

grill isn�t to be missed. 

We�ve also created a semi-custom 

screen porch that is expandable and 

nicely into already-rabbetted posts.

Let the bocce games begin!

Serving the nation from our shops in OR & NY   |    newenergyworks.com    |    800.486.0661

Inside Out Living 

It�s this concept of 
inside-outside living 
that drives much of 
our design work.

�

 �our design work.

Embracing Destination Spaces

BY JONATHAN ORPIN



“One of the main reasons many of us live up here in the 
Pacific North West is because of the immense natural 
beauty. The New Energy Works team helped us to craft 
an outdoor living space that has become our family’s 
favorite gathering place. Everything from the design to 
the lumber used is perfect for our setting.”
                   - Daniel &  Sheri

Over 30 years serving great clients across the nation from Farmington NY & Portland OR  
newenergyworks.com | 800.486.0661


